Abstract -A low-cost modular photovoltaic array field design developed for commercial/industrial installations is discussed. Key features of the design include minimum site preparation requirements, circuit designs which result in low life-cycle maintenance costs, low cost easily installed support structures, and economical approaches to lightning protection, grounding and electromagnetic interference (EM) suppression.
INTRODUCTION
Experience with application experiments and other earlier photovoltaic (PV) field installations demonstrated that the array-field balance-of-system (BOS) and engineering costs must be substantially reduced before photovoltaic power systems can be cost effective for grid-connected applications. Based on typical cost data for a representative field experiment (a 100 kW-peak flat-panel, ground-mounted installation), the array-field BOS costs were approximately $400/m2 ($6.60/W-peak dc) and engineering costs were approximately $550/m2 ($8.25/W-peak dc) of collector area [l] . -These costs are far too expensive for widespread commercial interest, regardless of the cost of the photovoltaic modules. To reduce significantly these arrayfield BOS costs, the work reported here was conducted by Battelle's Columbus Laboratories (BCL) and its subcontractors under the direction of Sandia National Laboratories.
The overall objective of this work is to reduce the cost of PV power systems by developing a standard, modular design for array fields optimized for minimum life cycle costs. The specific objectives are * to develop innovative and integrated lowcost designs for the structural and electrical subsystems of flat-panel, groundmounted array fields and * to incorporate these designs in a standardized, modular Building Block that can be used to construct various sizes of PV array fields at minimum life cycle cost. The subsystem areas investigated included the support structure, foundation, site preparation, field wiring, PV module wiring, grounding, lightning protection and electromagnetic interference (EMI) suppression considerations. Development efforts on PV module design and power conditioning unit design are not included in the study, but the requirements they impose on the array-field design are considered. The low-cost designs are to be applicable for near-term implementation 84 20, 1984 . Manuscript submitted September 7, 1983 ; made available for printing May 18, 1984. to reduce the balance-of-system costs. The initial study addressed designs appropriate for 20 to 500 kWpeak (dc) array fields. A current study is focused or designs appropriate for central station sized array fields in the 1 to 100 MW range. This latter design will be discussed in a future paper. The goal for essentially immediate impact on PV system cost profoundly affected the design criteria and design development in these studies. Detailed specifications have been developed for the components of the array-supporting structure and foundation; a materials list for these structural components is contained in Table 1 .
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

Electrical Design and Installation
The key features of the electrical design of the array Building Block are a high degree of cell seriesparallel interconnection and a high by-pass diode density; a simple low-cost module interconnection technique; a lightning protection design aimed at protecting against surges due to induced currents but not providing for interception of direct strikes; and an EMI suppression approach using recommended component design practices and installation procedures, but not incorporating specific attenuating devices. The major advantages of this electrical design are that it o Minimizes the impact of "normal" cell failures on output, and thus permits low maintenance requirements and contributes to low life cycle costs * Has low module interconnection costs * Uses structural components to accomplish module and structure grounding * Protects adequately against lightning effects at average sites at minimum cost * Has simple in-field provision for isolation and testing of individual Building Blocks.
Series Block and Module Electrical Configuration
The basic electrical unit of the array field is the "series block". It is defined as the fundamental series-parallel grouping of cells repeated to achieve the source circuit voltage. In developing the seriesblock design for the Building Block, the major consideration was achieving minimum life cycle cost within the constraint that the rated array output not be permitted to fall below 85 percent of its initial (nondegraded) rated value over the projected 20-year minimum life of the system, and assuming a normal" cell failure rate of 0.0001 per year. The series-block design was developed as a result of numerous comparative life-cycle cost assessments of alternative circuit concepts. The series block consists of 12 parallel-connected strings of cells, with each string consisting of 11 series-connected cells. Each series block also incorporates a parallel by-pass diode. In the modularized Building Block, this seriesblock design is -implemented with two 2x4-ft photovoltaic modules, each having six parallel-connected strings of 11 series-connected cells per string (X'5 V). The two modules are connected in parallel to achieve the series-block configuration. The by-pass diode is integral to one (or both) of the two modules. (Although only one diode for each pair of parallel modules is required, the cost of incorporating diodes in each module should be compared with the cost of manufacturing and installing two types of modules, one with and one without a diode.) The operating characteristics of this (two-module) series block are * A nominal operating voltage of approximately 5 volts at NOC * A nominal operating current of approximately 24 amperes at NOC (approximately 12 amperes per module). The efficiency of the photovoltaic modules has been specified at 10 percent. Each module is fabricated with 2-ft pigtail connections consisting of #10 x 27-strand neoprene-insulated copper wire. Module interconnection is accomplished by a simple crimp splice which is insulated and protected from the weather by an adhesively bonded insulating pad. These operations are performed in the field.
Source Circuit Configuration
The array-field Building Block consists of a single source circuit comprised of 82 series-connected blocks (164 modules). Each source circuit/Building Block also contains a blocking diode and varistor-type surge suppression devices mounted in a junction box. The junction box also incorporates a connector plug designed to permit safe and easy isolation and testing of individual source circuits/Building Blocks. The source circuit/Building Block is rated at 9750 W with a nominal operating voltage of 400 volts at the specified Nominal Operating Conditions.
Both the interconnection of modules for series blocks and the interconnection of series blocks are accomplished simultaneously (4-wire splice) by the crimp splice technique. The module frames and the metal support structure are tied together to form a continuous ground through the use of serrated washers in bolting the modules to the structural components. This accomplishes safety objectives and conforms with EMI-suppression design guidelines.
Array-Field Wiring, Grounding, and Lightning Protection
Power transport from the Building Block(s) to the power conditioning unit (PCU) site is accomplished by direct-burial cable. The output of each Building Block is transported individually to the PCU location; there is no in-the-field paralleling of Building Blocks.
This permits maximum flexibility in grouping branch circuits if multiple power conditioning units are used and eliminates the need for in-the-field current and voltage sensors. Analyses indicate that the cabling costs associated with this approach compare favorably with those incurred using in-the-field paralleling of Building Blocks and fewer, but larger, bus cables. Array-field wiring has been specified to provide a maximum of 4 volts drop between any Building Block and the common PCU location. For the designs developed under this study (20-, 100-, and 500-kW fields), and most conventional layouts in this range, this is satisfied by the use of #8 XLPE cable. Field layout geometries requiring unusually long cable runs will require individual consideration in selecting appropriate cable sizes.
The site grounding network consists of a series of extra-long support structure stakes and ground rods linked together with a counterpoise and connected to the metal support structure and the fence at appropriate intervals (approximately every 85 feet). Each Building Block incorporates extra-long (10 ft) stakes at the center and end of each row which are used as grounding points within the array field. Grounding rods (3/4-in. diameter, 10-ft long, copper clad) are located at the fence perimeter at 85 to 90-ft intervals and at each corner, serving as grounding tie points for the counterpoise and the fence. The stakes and ground rods are linked together by a #2/0 bare copper wire (BCW) counterpoise to complete the site grounding network. The row-end interconnection conduit and the steel support structure are connected to the 10-ft stakes to provide a continuous grounding path for all exposed metallic parts of the array field with a potential for becoming electrically "live" through contact with the active photovoltaic circuit as a result of insulation failure or other malfunction.
Lightning protection for the buried cable is provided by a buried ground shield counterpoise in the cable trench. This counterpoise is also #2/0 BCW and is positioned in the center of the trench, approximately 10 in. above the branch circuit conductors and 14 in. below the finished grade. This shield wire runs the full length of the cable trench and is also tied to the site grounding network at appropriate intervals.
This provides a uniform ground potential. Additional protection is provided by surge suppression devices (varistors) as described previously.
Fm addition to the grounding scheme, further precautions against EMI have been taken by specifying that cable pairs be twisted through incorporation of a minimum of one full turn for every five running feet of cable trench. The array field bus wiring enters the cable trench at the west end of each building block and is routed to the northwest corner. 
